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Mick O'Shea's 

"Great Irish Food and Music"

Mick O'Shea's Irish Pub and Restaurant features live Irish music, five

nights a week. Inside, you'll find a massive bar with wooden tables to

complete the décor. Much of the food is standard bar fare, but heartier

dishes are also available. Be sure to try the Celtic entrees like Shepherd's

Pie, Irish Stew, and Corn Beef and Cabbage.

 +1 410 539 7504  www.mickosheas.com/  info@mickosheas.com  328 North Charles Street,

Baltimore MD

 by divya_   

Of Love and Regret 

"Burgers & Brews"

This gastropub located in the Canton area of Baltimore is known for its

creative cocktails and excellent brew list. Sparse on decor, Of Love and

Regret pub features exposed brick walls and duct work in a typical

Baltimore row house. The black chalkboard displays the pubs rotating list

of drafts, while the menu offers patrons upscale tavern fare with small

plates perfect for sharing, hearty entrees and a bevy of appetizers,

sandwiches and burgers.

 +1 410 327 0760  ofloveandregret.com/  regrets.of.love@gmail.com  1028 South Conklin Street,

Brewers Hill, Baltimore MD

 by Marler   

Hamilton Tavern 

"Quintessential Tavern"

With a seasonal menu with options like savory peach tarts, pork belly

banh mi, cherry tomato and watermelon salad and steamed mussels, it's

easy to see why this tavern is a local favorite. However one item that

never leaves the menu is their famed crosstown burger, with add-on

options like a fried egg and bacon. Located in the Hamilton neighborhood

of Baltimore, this aptly named establishment features the dim lighting,

exposed brick and elbow-touching, close knit wooden tables associated

with taverns. The beer selection is on the smaller side, but is filled with

quality brews.

 +1 410 426 1930  hamiltontavern.com/  5517 Harford Road, Corner of Wisteria

Avenue, Baltimore MD
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